
rd 3tintsbors' iUa a guard.
Thursday, Aug• 20.1874.

—The Pennsylvania prohibitionists have
nominated.a State ticket.

illarshall Jewell, the new Post-
. master-General, will take charge of his

Oepartment on the Ist of September.

IterThe story from' 'Bennington, Ver-
mont,.to the effect that little CharlieRoss,
the abductedPhiladelphia yopth,had been
found in that town is entirely unfounded.

sarin MiQsouri, after the Ist day of
January, 1876, every person, in order to
become a voter must be able to read itud

itia. There were 140,000 houses in Phil-
adelphia searched for the abducted 'boy,
Charley Ross, the police force being at
the job three days.

VW The Governor, Attorney-General,
and Secretary ofState will give a hearing
to the counsel-crifirdderzook,—on the-8-th
ofOctober, to show cause why the latter
should not be executed as sentenced.

,Grasshoppers haveliterallydevour=
ed everything in northern and southwest-
ernKansas and Nebraska. The corn crop
throughont,tiratr rer,jun is totally destroy-
ed.

Eft,.A dal'ilea account bas been pub-
lished of the recent massacre of ten ,thou-
sand Roman. Catholic native converts in
China. The massacre broke out on the

--25th-of-Februarr-last.
11di*!A pauper iu the poor-house ofLee

.county, lowa, is 94 years old, and hassev-.
eral children living, all of whom are in-
.comfortable circumstances. One of them
43a minister. He must be rather rusty on
the ten commandments.

ifirMr. Ferdinand Rodman, aCinetn-
nati tobacconist, whose estate _is worth

000,000,_diedin_that eit last• week.—
His father, who was a judge, came to this
country and settled in Hagerstown, Md.,
in the year 1822, where he remained to his
death, six. years later.

Set The Supreme court orthe United
States_has_decided that purchasersof con-
.fiscatecl real estate ofrebels havea tenure
only during the life of the disloyal owner.
The effect of this decision will probably
be to cause such estates to revert to the
heirs of the original proprietors after their
death.

Ite.Marshal Bazaine, of France, who
was lately convicted of improperly sur-
rendering hiS army at Metz, and sentenc-
ed to death, hut whose sentence was after-
wards commuted to twenty years exile on
the Isle de Sainte Marguerte, made his
escape from the island on Sunday night a
week, taking passage for Italy. There is
great excitement in Paris in consequence.

lam' Some idea of the amazing number
of locusts out West is formed by the fact
that on the line of the St. Joseph and
Denver Railroad, between Axtall and
_Beattie, they covered the track two inches
deep, and although the engineers put on
a powerful head of steam and tried to
drive through them, the train was nine
Lours going eleven miles.

.The reports from the Indian agen-
cies are of an :encouraging nature. The
agent for the Cheyennes and Arapahoes
writes, under date of August 8, that near-
ly the whole tribe 'of Cheyennes have
come in and are gathered at the agency,
and that an enrolment-of the Arapahoes
is being taken, a task never before at-
tempted.

.The coal operators have overstock-
ed the markPt,and a dispatch from Potts-
ville states that there will probably be a
general suspense of work at othe,principal
colleries through the Schuylkill and Lu-
cerne regions until the Ist of September.
Very little coal has been mined. during
the last few days,and the cars which have
ken sent to the mines have mainly stood
there empty: It will he fortunate for the
workingmen ifthe suspension last no long-
er than during the next two. weeks.

togt.. The indiscriminate slaughter of
game of all kinds in the United States
has aroused leading sportsmen to the ne-
cessity ofat once taking measure% looking
to the preservation of game and fish, and
accordingly a call has been issued for 'a
stational sportsmen's convention, to meet
at NiagaraFalls on the 9th of September.
In a circular accompanying the call at-
tention is called to the fact that this un-
restricted destruction has resulted in the
total extermination -in this country of
some varieties of animals and birds, ot
driving them so far away from populated
districts that isolated specimens are now
only rarely found in the remotest wilder-

'esses. Measures for the revision of the
game laws in the several States is one of
the principal objects of the meeting.

THE NEW PosTar. LAW.—Under the
new postal law, which allows four pounds
of merchandise to go through the mails
for thirty-two cents, the forwarding of
samples, instruments, &c., by mail has
been largely increased. The highest pos-
tal rate fur four pounds is about as low
as that of the express companies to near
points, and much lowerthanexpress rates
to more distant parts Of the country.

mg. Mrs. Essar, whose husband was
recently arrested in Nets York forforgery,
Wore a :34,0C/0 bustle.

HaI:MIELE DEATH.—Weclaesdny morn-
ing blood was drippingfrom one ,of the
cam of the Pacific express west when it
entered, the depotin Lancaster. The cir-
cumstances is explained,, in the following
from the Lancaster Examiner of the next

evening. A man named Joseph Vander-
slice, residing at Philadelphia, was killed
at Mill creek bridge, on the Pennsylvania
railroad this morning about half past two
&clock. 'lt seems that he was in company
with a • companion named John Maneely,
and ale two were stealing a ride to Pitts-

,

burg to attend tWe prize fight, and were
both lying upon top of a passenger car on
the Pacific express west, Maneeley lying.
lengthwise on the roof and Vanderslice ly-
ing with his head onhis,(Maneeley's)ba.ok..

n comm! t roug it ain ge an. era see
raised up his head and was struck by the
iron bolts, his skull being cloven in twain
and his brains scattered about on the tin
roof. It was dark at the time, and Manee-
ley could nottell whether his compan-
ion was killed or not, but he held him on
roof-until-the-train_reached_Laucnster and
then he discovered that he was a corpse.
He gave the alarm, and by the aid of a
ladder the corpse was taken from the
carF. The body was to Phila-
delphiathis morning.

Tom COLLINS IN CALIFORNIA.—This
provoking character has arrived in Cali-
fornia, and is there playing his tricks-up-
on the uninitiated. A dispatch in a San
Francisco journal,dated Gilroy, Aug. 3d,
tells the following: "A ean named Wm.
Price a contractor of the• Pacheco Pass
Road, came to town this morning on bu-
siness, and was met by a friend whose
name is unknown, who requested him to
-keephirnielf.shadY,as a man named-Tom-

Collins had accused him of havingrcbbed
him of 095 in the mountains the night
previous,-and-also had-issued—a--warrant-
for his arrest. Price, becoming enraged,

.g-ht-the_aforesaid_Collins with a navy
-revolverovhielthe borrowed from a-friend
for the occasion. The_ search was long
and tedious, using up about a couple of
hours. About sunset he traced him as far
as the San Francisco Saloon, Where he
was informed that the said gentleman had
just-stepped-out—in—the___back_yard- He_
got so anxious to get a shot at Tom Col-
lins that he cocked his weapon rind acci-
dentally shot himself through the leg, in-
flicting a serious wound. Torn Collins
escaped. When last heard from he was
on his way to Tre Pinse."

Peisstow FOR GETTING Rica.—A gen-
tlemen holding position oftrust made use
of money not belonging to him, and was
tempted to act so by unsuccessful specula-
tion and extravagance in living. The
judgein passing sentence, took advantage
of the opportunity to rend a wholesome
lesson to the community. He said: 'Yrn
are the self-made victim of a passion
which seems to he seizing on society, and
which, like disease, spares neither age
nor sex, the single or the married, the
rich or the poor—the passion for getii:ig
rich by one or more strokes of luck ; by a
process which is as much open to the fool
as the wise man, to the knave as to the
honest man. It appears as if in these
times men had but one faith,*one hope,
one object in life—wealth. Respectabili-
ty, contentment with what 'we have, the
happiness of our family, honor, all are
sacrificed to this one god of the age wa
live in. Everything is to be sacrificed—-
not only our own prospects, but the pros-
pects' of those dearest to us, the prospects
of our wives and children—to the great
mania of getting rich ; and this wealth is
not that which is the result of patient in-
dustry, uprightness in dealingt, and legit-
imate trade, but the wealth of the gaming
table.

A SCARED SWEARER-A few weeks
since a party of hands were cuttiug the
grain in the field belonging to Mr. Nagie
in Bedford twp., Bedford Co., having oue
very profane one among them. The hail
and rain had beat down the grain and it
was difficult to cut, particularly that
which grew in a certain corner of the
field. 'When the profane man found that
this particular spot would fall to his lot
to cradle,lie began toswear terrifically,aud
wished the lightning would strike it.—
There were no indications of a storm at
the tithe, but presently a cloud made its
appearence in the clear skyfrom the north-
west, and just as tho cradler began the at-
tack on'the tangled wheat, a storm broke
forth. The forked flames played about
him, and the terrific peals of thunder
shook the earth. A large tree, not fif
teen feet distant from the man, who stood
trembling in his boots, was struck, and
when he recovered from the shock which
stunned him he broke for the farm house
on a dead run, and burst into the room,
pale and panting, to the terror of the la-
dies there assembled. lie says he will
never wish for lightning to strike anything'
and has finally resolved not to indulge in
profanity.

Da_ A young girl named Kate Lein-
bach, was found brutally murdered, about
six weeks ago, at a place called the Sum-
mit, on the Lehigh Valley Railroad.—
The murderer was never discovered, and
the mother of the murdered girl eeclaresthat she can no longer live in her house
as hei daughter's ghost is continually re-
appearing.
ll®' Forty-eight square miles of pigeons

about the size of the "Betsy River Nest-
ing," are in illiChigain,antl thepeople catch
therm br eartioacis.

—Dog days end on Sunday next.

—The Summer. is rapidly wanilig.

—Squirrels cannot J3e legally shot until
the first of September.

VerTo-day Trinity Reformed Sabbath
School is pic niciug at Beautiful View
Springs.

Dar Tbe• Cumberland Valley Camp
Meeting, near Oakville, commenced yea-
terday.

nErßev. J. C. Caldwell has accepted
the call ofthe Central Presbyterian church
of,Chain hersburg.

Me 4 dung men are so scarce in Carlise
that each one has to take frorn,eight to
fourteen girls to a picnic, and all want to
hang on his arm at once.

LARGE HAUL.-Mr. JohnRussell, yes-
terday morning returned from a fishing
excursion with out-liiies, with thirty-three
ee the-creek-
near Mt. Hope.

ANOTHER MELON.-Ou Monday last
a water-melon about the size of a nail
keg was dumped down iu our office, this
time a present from our esteemed friend,
Mr. Jacob H. Forney, ofBaltimore.

—Gaw-m--Mrs.-DavicUE._Stoser with her
two daughters took the cars at Greencas-
tle on Wednesday of last week for Cali-
fornia, where she will join her husband,
who is now, says the Valley Echo, a Jus-
tice of the Peace and Conveyancer in the
Golden State.

LARGE CALF.--Mr. Lambert Sanders
of this place on Tuesday last purchased
acalf from Mr. W. S. Reed, of Quincy
township, which was six days old on that
-AST and weighed one -hundred and forty-
fire pounds. For large calves Quincy
township beats _the county.

SUN-STROKE.-At the picnic on Thurs-
day HarryiFunk, an employee in Frick
Liz; Co.'s nouldiugShop, had au attack of
sun-stroke- remaining ina critical situation_
for some time. Drs. Frantz and Herring
were summoned and administered to his
relief. Ile is about again as usua .

TIII-CrRANGE BASKET PIC-NIC:-A Tri-
Grange Basket Pic-nic will be held in
Gordon's grove along the turnpike, near
Shady Grove, on Friday, the 28th of Au-
iiugt next invitation is extended to
Patrons and the public generally. Prom-
inent speakers and a baud of musie will
be in tato:dame.

Ant You ASSESSED ?—Persons not as-
sessed in the townrhip must hand their
names to Jacob S. Good, assessor, on or
before the 2,1 day of September next,oth-
erwise they will be deprived of voting at
the coining election. The last two days
Mr. Good will be found at the voting
place, Barr's Hotel.

J. \V. Miller is the town assessor, upon
whom citizens not assessed will cull as a-
bove directed.

ADDIMSING PRESS.—Wo have pur•
chased one of Rukenbrod's Patent Ad-
dressing Presses, and instead of writing
print subscribers names on the paper or
wrapper, showing the date to which each
subscription account has been settled.—
The dates iu some instanceswill doubtless'
be found incorrect. With satisfactory ev-
idence of such errors the corrections will
be made.

DEMOCRATIC TICKET.—TheDemocrat-
ic Convention on Tuesday nominated the
following ticket:

For the Assembly—Simon Lecron, of
Washington township; Milton Faubick,of
Antrim; Simon Bituer, Southampton.—
Sheriff—John Sweeny, Green. Commis-
sioner, Samuel Coble, St. Thomas. Di-
rector of the Po3r, Wm. Bossard, Hamil-
ton. District Attorney, 0. J. Bowers,
Chambersburg.

LaxGr SALE.—In to-day's paper the
Aszignees of the Waynesboro' Manufac-
turing. Company offer at public sale the
machinery, tools, lumber and other pro-
perty belonging to said company, with
lot and buildings.

If an enterprising mechanic or two were
to i►uy the machinery, tools and stock—-
and we have no doubt a bargain could be
had ill their purchase—they would do a
profitable business. A manufactory of
the kind is needed here and in the hands
of a couple of practical men would be
liberally patronized. If such offer is not
made, the assignees purpose disposing of
the valuable machinery, etc. by the piece.

FRIGHTFUL RUN OFF.—On the after-
noon of the Pic Nic (Thursday) Mr- L.
L. Sanders, visiting our town from Coal-
burg, Ohio,was riding out, and when near
the pie nie ground his buggy became un-
coupled. lie succeeded in getting out,
but the horse afterwards took fright and
getting away from him made frightful
leaps withthe front carriage of the vehi-
cle in Op, direction where the crowd of
children were gathered, but fortunately
one ofthe wheels struck a stump which
left the horse out of the shafts and turned
him in another direction. But for this
the cousequeuee night have been serious.

oa,..YesterdAy the Republican State
Convention %vas held at Harrisburg for
the purpose of lianai Imting canA(ltez for
Judge of the Supreme Court, Lieutenant
Governor, Secretary of Internal Affairs,
and Auditor General. •

IN TROUBLE.—Some of our -sporting
young men who wererecently fishing and
bird-shooting along the Antietam, in
Washington county have,it appears, made
themselves amenable to the law, the Ma-
ryland Legislatutiihaving passed special
acts for the protection of birds and fish in
that county. The parties reported and
for whom warrants have been issued were
-n-Ot-tware-that-they-were-acting-in-v-iola
tion of law, but once in the hands of the

_proper authorities this plea will be no of

One of the parties referred to (three
persons) a few days since played a flank
movement on the Leitersburg constable.
They visited the creek at an early hour
in the morning for the purpose ofraising
out-lines. They were engaged in the
Vicinity ofBell's dam when the constable
made his appearance at Dayhoff's shop,
where they had left their horse and wag-
on. By some means 'the fishermen got
an intimation ofthe august official's pres-
ence at the shop and hisbusiness,and beat
a retreat over the line with a fine lot of
eels, leaving behind a portiOn of their
lines. They were not out of the delemma
however, the horse and wagon being at
the place where the constable was still a-
waiting their return. They were not
long iu devising a plan to extricate
themselves. A neighbor however was
sent after the horse and wagon who,whilst
the officer was reconnoitering the ground,
drove the horseand wagon across the line,
the party thus making good their escape.
The officer discovering that the fishermen
had out-manouvered him left for home,
report says, in no very amiable mood.—
The fine it seems for fishing is $20.00 for
each offense, the one half going to the in-
former.

FORTIETH ANNIVERSARY. - Trinity
Reformed Sunday School celebrated its
fortieth anniversary on the 9th inst. The
occasion was improved by the pastor, Rev.
H. H. W.,Hibshman,preaching a sermon
to parents and teachers. Subject : "The
true Christian training of our childrdu."
The year justclosing was the most pros-
perous the school ever enjoyed. The sta-
tistics arc as follows : Number of officers
and teachers on the roll, 34 ; scholars, in
main department, 110 ; scholars in infant
department, 66; total, 210 teachers and
scholars. Average attendance 113 ; larg-
est attendance in one day 157; number
present on Sunday a weak 146 ; number
of persons visiting the school duringthe
last eight months 390. A. N.

OLD CITIZENS PARALYZED.-Mr. Jacob
Hoover, a well-known citizen ofthe Ring-
gold (Md.) District, aged about 70 years,
was partially paralyzed in May last, since
which time he has been entirely Without
the power of speech. At last accounts he
was able to set up and with rollers to his
chair could move around in his room.

Mr. Benj. Garver, another aged, and
well-known citizen of the same district,
was paralyzed a couple weeks since, los-
ing for a time the use of one side of his
body, but at last accounts he was recov.
ering from the attack. We understand
this is the second time Mr. G. has been
partially paralyzed.

rts..The President Judges of the State
are issuing orders, fixing the time for
holding courts in the several districts.

In Franklin county, each Term is to
continue two weeks, and will be held at
the followingtimes :

February fierm—On Fourth Monday
ofFebruary.

May Term—On Fourth Monday of
May.

September Term—On Fint IToodny of
September.

December fierm—On First Monday of
December.

Coufer.--,We cull from the-Co rt pro-
ceedings as given in the Repository the
following local. option cases

Coin.vs. Andrew Shank. Selling liquor
without license. The defendant wasfound
not guilty and the prosecutor,lsaae Shock-
ey, was sentenced to pay the costs.

Com. vs. L. B. Kurtz. Selling liquor
without license. Oaths of L. B. Eyster
et al. The prosecution failed to make
out a case, and the jury returned a ver-
dict ofnot guilty, but the defendant, to
pay the costs.

Com. vs. Wm. Cunningham. Selling
liquor on Sunday. Oaths of John Cree
et al. Defendant was found guilty, and
was sentenced to pay a fine of $lO and
costs, and to undergo an imprisonment
in jail for ten.days.

Com. vs. Samuel Brandt. Selling and
furnishing spirituous liquor on the Sab-
bath day. The defendant has openly and
defiantly violated the law. lie was found
guilty but failed to put in an appearance
when he was wanted for sentence.

Com. vs. Michael G. Minters. There
were_two_chm es a ainst this defendant'
for selling intoxicating liquor without li-
cense, one on the information of Conrad
Ruths and the other on the oath of Wm.
F.. Horner, Constable..The defendant
plead guilty to both charges and was sen-
tenced to.pay a fine of $l5O and costs.

Com. vs. 'Wm. C. M'Nulty. Selling
intoxicating-liquor without- I icense.-Oaths
ofJacob Strealy, L. B. Eyster, et al.—
The jury found that the defendant was
not guilty, but that he should pay one-
third ofthe costs and the prosecutors two-
thirds of the same.

Com. vs. Martin E. Ludwig. Selling
intoxicating liquor on Sunday and with-
out license. The jury found the defelidan
not guilty; and that the prosecutrix, Car-
oline E. Walkers, should pay the costs.

Corn. vs. Martin Ludwig. Selling li-
quor without license. Oaths of Jacob
Strealy, L. B. Eyster .et al. Defendant
plead guilty, and was sentenced to pay a
fine of $5O and costs.

Corn. vs. John Gelwieks. There were
two cases against this defendant on charges

-made-by the local option—counnitee_ln_l
one case the defendant plead guilty, and
was sentenced to pay a fine of $5O and
costs; in the other case he was found not
guilty, and the prosecutors to pay the
costs.

MERCILESS JCDGES.—The Inter Ocean
of recent date contained a good article on
the subject of merciless judges, showing
that those who make the most fuis over
the Tilton-Beecher scandal, are, them-
selves, persons who are'liVing lives of hy-
pocrisy and shame. Says the Inter Ocean:
'When a man who has stood aloft in soci-
ety, commits an offense which even the
rabble rebuke, the sting and the punish-
ment are indeed great. It will be noted
however, that at the' bottom, of all this
outcry of the soiled and polluted mob is
the pernicious and defamatory assertion
that all virtuous professions are shams,
all religion a cloak, all goodness hypoc-
risy. This was the. assertion of the shame-
less Woodhull and her still• more shame-
less sister, Tennie C.. Claflin, while in
Chicago a few days ago, enroute for New
York. It is the assertion of all whose
own degraded lives make them long to
drag others down to the level of their own
immorality. But, these infamous men
and still more infamous women maw as
well understand that their efforts will be
unavailing. The old principle of virtue,
which comes to us like the benediction of
the dying,which taught the ancient fath-
em and mothers of the race that its loss
could only be wiped out in death, is still'
abroad in the hearts of the people, and
will not be destroyed though a thousand
,ministers should fall and twice a thous-
and wives forget their fealty. The re-
bound from the blow inflicted by the fall
of Mr. Beecher, iffall it is, will send this
standard of human excellence higher and
fix it more inflexibly in the hearts of cood
men and women than ever before. Such
a sad, trying example, may indeed be
needed to warn the people of the danger-

, ous tendencies of the age. If freelovP,
with all its damnable heresies, its destruc-
tion of all that is best and loveliest in
mankind, seeks to raise itself upon this
latest scandal and,gaiuing immunity from
this example, strike its poisonous fangs
into the heart of society, let an indignant
people frown it down. The children of
this generation have had enough of evil
and corrupting example. Be it the part
ofgood men and women high or low, to
teach the world that. there is virtue, honor
and'decenev still left in the land.'

ite—The 'following is a list of 'fines of
violators ofthe Local Optionlaw in Blair
county : Levi Knott, $220, costs and nine-
ty days in jail ; Samuel Rhen,Sso and
costs : Patrich Redmond, (the racer,) $5O
and costs; W. R. Smith, $2OO, costs and
ninety days in jail ; Mrs. Ann Lasher,
$lOO, coat and ninety days in jail ; Jane
Higgins, S5O and CoSts ; John Ehringer,
$lOO and costs; John Ehringer and Geo.
Geesey $2OO and costs, and Ehringer nino-
ty days in jail ; Gebhart Myers, 6100 and
costs; Cameron Johnson, 6100 and costs ;

F. W. and Chas. Rauch, $2OO and silty
days each in jail. Total amount of fines,
$1,470.

Kir All the year round, Sheridan's
Cavalry Condition Powders should be giv-
en to horses that are kept up. ill bursas
and cattle that graze in summer they
should only be given in *inter and
spring.

SAD CASE OF SUICIDE.—Mr. Samuel
Strock residing at Cashtown, Hamilton
township, ended his life by hanging him-
self to a girder in his stable on Friday
morning last. It appears that he. was
.greatly annoyed about a suit in court
with one of his neighbors. On the day
before, the case was tried and decided a-
gainst him—the verdict of the jury thow-
ing himinto the costs of probably fifty
dollars. Returning home in the evening
he remarked to his daughter that this was
his "first suit in court and it would be his
last," but the'apparent careless manner in
which it was expressed, excited no suspi-
cion on the part of the members of the
household. On Friday morning about
half-past six o'clock, he left the house to
attend to the feeding of his stock. He
was called to breakfast,but not appearing,
Mrs. S. went to the stable and found him
hanging to the girder. Greatly alarmed,
she called in several ofthe neighbors who
cut him down and sent word of the occur-
rence to Esquire Davidson of this place,
who empanneled a jury,proceededthither
and held an Inquest on the body render-
log a verdict in accordance with
bove facts. The following gentlemen con•
stituted the jury of inquest: Messrs. W.
C. McKnight,F. A. Zarman,lohn Forbes,
Jacob Krider and Frederick Mish. Mr,
S. was aged about 70 years.— Opinion.

BLACK LIST.—The following_indi,
viduals have swindled us out of the sums
annexed to their names, or,so far, at least,
have refused to settle any part of their ac-
counts, and in order that they may not
successfully play the part of "dead beats"
in 'other localities, we give the public their
names, and will continue to add "a few

_tno_te ofthe same sorefrom week to week_
and as they appear--their-names-will-be
dropped from our list as subscribers:
HENRY L. BROWN, $30.00
SOLOMON BITNER, 6.90
DR. JOHN M. PEDDICORD, 19.90
HENRY L. SWITZER, 12.00
DAVID CARBAUGH,
DR. J..A. HATTON; 14.00
JOHN MENTZER, 15.00
GEORGE CORDELL, 14.00
JAMES B. SECRIST, . 12.75
JOHN D. BA.RR, 10.50
ISAAC lUBREWBA-KER 9:75-
S. A.,FOUTZ 10.00
A. N. STALEY, 5.00
L. SCHILDNECHT, 9.00
AARON BECK • • 9.00
JACOB BURGER 20.00
GEO. ZENTMYRE 13,00
J. M. LEESE & CO. 30,00
JOHN UHLER, 15,00
SAMUEL HELLER, 10,00
BENJ. F. FITZ, 6,00
H. M. JONES, 8,00
JEREMIAH SHEFFLER, 5,00
GEO. W. CRAMER, 5,00

diiii-The Hagerstown Daily Hews says
that the hand of affliction has fallen upon
Mr. George S. and Louisa Miller of that
place. They had laid seven children un-
der the sod, and on Thursday their hearts
were rended by the loss of their infant
child, Frederick Guard. Eight little
graves nestle in the church-yard—eight
pure spirits have gone to mingle with the
beauties of heaven—eight heavy strokes
from a chastening hand—but eight little
links to bind the hearts of the living to
the Hereafter.

Ls SCIIED.—On Thursday night last
the negro Talliafferro under sentence of
death at Martinsburg, Va. for the murder
ofa girl named Annie Butler, was taken
from the jail by a mob and suspended to
a locust tree about a mile from that place.
The negro to the last protested that he
was innocent of the crime.

Scnom.—The public schools in our
town will be openedon Monday, the 31st
inst.

SED-Otie man, at least, comes out of the
Beecher-Tilton scandal with un unsullied
reputation. His name, is Horace Gree-
ley. When Tiltou urged him to call at
his house during his absence, Mr. Gree-
ley declined. He said he did not think it
a good habit to visit a wife while her bus-
band was away. These were creditable
words.

am- Mrs. Martha Magee, 35 years old,.
of Cynthiana county, Ky. owns 400 acres
of land in the blue grass region,and raises
cattle and takes them to market like other
drovers. The last time she came to Pitts-
burg she brought two car loads, and was
helped by her son of seventeen years.—
She is a smart woman and is respected by
the other drovers,

le-Several months ago a man named
Benjamin Ridenour, who has a wife and
children living near Cavetown, Washing-
ton county, eloped with a young girl nam-
ed Diffendal,. but recently he returned to
his home, bringing the girl with him.—
The grand jury found an indictment a-
gainst him.

' nek..officers and soldiers who served in
the army, physicians, surgeons, and emi-
nent men and women, everywhere, joinin
recommending Johnson's Anodyne Lini-
ment to be the best internal and external
family medicine ever, invented. That's
our experience.

AEIGeorgeStanley, living in Carollton,
Mo.,went home late last Fridayuight, and
and observing some one in his hen-house,
took a shot gun and fired at the object,aud
killed his mother, who bad :gone there to
catch somechickens. •

LtQl". A want has been felt and avprecr-ea
by physicians for a safe and reliable pur-
gative. Such a want is now supplied in
Parsons' Purgative Pills.

te—HenryK. Bond,of Jefferson,Maine,
was cured of spitting,blood, soreness and
weakness of. the stomach, by the use or
Johnson's Anodyne Liniment internally_

afirA mob of white and colored men
hanged a negro at Warrensburg, M0.,0n.
Friday night for ravishing a white child
six years old.

rtea.Five years age there were but six
Protestant Churches in Mexico. Now
there are ninety-eight..

All who advertise do not get rich,
but precious few get rich without it.

BUSINESS LOCALS.
TAXES 1 TexEs !—Notice is hereby

given that the School and Borough Taxes
are in my hands for collection. Also the
Township School Tax, and I make the de.;
mand by this notice for the same. Call and
pay up. W. F. HORNER, Col,

apr2o 2t

—The Bar-room Remedy for all ail-
ments is Rum Bitters, surcharged with Fus-
el Oil, a deadly element,rendered more ac-
tive by the pungent astringents withwhich
it is combined. If your stomach is weak
or bowels disordered, strengthen and regu-
late them with VINEGAR BITTERS, a purely
vegetable alterative and aperient, free from

_alcohol and capable of infusing new vitali-
ty into your exhausted system. aug2o 4w

7EA.12,12,1A_C3-MS_

On the 13th byRev: Zuck,
Mr. JOHN H. GROVE to •MiSS LIZZIE
Str.t.ss, both of the vicinity of Greencas-
tle.

At the National Hotel, on - the 13th
inst., by the Rev. J. F, Kennedy, D. D.,
EDWARD HENDERSON, ESQ., Of Philadel-
phia, to Miss Emma TEOSTLE, daughter•
of the late Daniel Trostle.
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BACON
HAMS
B UTTER.

EGGS
LARD
POTATOES .

APPLES-Dm Eu.
APPLES-GREEN
HARD SOAP

. Qc
13

... 17

.. ...... 14

BALTrmoRE, August 3, 1874.
• Frouß.-----Howard-street-super-at-$4,7k--

Western extra at $5@55.50; Western..
Family at 866706.50 ; Howard street
choice do. $7.25q.,v87.50.

WHEAT.—Southern white at 120 cts.
for common to 145 cts. for choice ; do.'
amber at 142@145 cm.; do. good to prime
red at 133®140 cents.

CORN.—Southern white at 92@93 eta.,
and yellow at 82 cents.

Oars.—Soutbern at 47®51 ets., and
do. mixed Western at 47®49 cents.

RYE.—Sales at 80@85 cents.

NOTIOn-
riLOVER and Timothy Seed bought and
‘Jaold all the time at

J. ELDEN'S,
aug2o 4m Waynesboro', Pa.

STRAY COW_
AME to the premises of the subscriber,

.'the Patterson Mill property, on the 3rd
inst., a red and white-spotted Btuley Cow.
The owner is requested to prove property,
pay charges and take her away.

' aug2o St DANIEL MICKSELL. '

VALUABLE REAL ESTATE AT
PUBLIC. SALE.
WILLbe exposed to public sale, at the

residence ahem), Reed,
On FRIDAY the 18th SEPTEXIBER,
the following valuable Real Estate, situated
on the road leading from Quincy to Funks-
town, mid-way between the two places, viz:

No 1—

Tke Mansion Farm,
containing

SEVENTY -SIX ACRES,
Limestone and Freestone Land, in a high
state of cultivation, about one-half cf which
has been limed. The improvements are a

LOG DWELLING HOUSE,
(weather boarded}Log Barn,and allneces-
sary outbuildings in good repair. There in
also close to the house one of the finest
Springs in the neighborhood, a

FINE YOUNG APPLE ORCHARD
on the premises, besides other fruit.

No. 2—A tract of Limestone and Free-
stoneLand, containing

TWENTY-TWO ACRES,
.

about 8 acres of which are Timber Land.
On this tract there is aFINE LIMESTONE
QUARRY.

No. 3—A'Tract of Mountain Land, con-
taining

FOUR-TEEN ACRES,
well set withh, thriving young chestnut tim-
ber.

The above. unimproved tracts are conve-
nient to the Mansion Farm,and will be sold
separately or together to snit purchasers.

Sale to commence at 2 o'clock, P. M., on
said day, when terms will be madeknown
by GEORGE BENEDICT,

JOEIN WALK,
Assignees of Henry Reed,

Gee. V. Mong, auct.
augl3 to

TREE WIRE TILE IRON IS HOT I.
THE SING IRON !

FOUR complete Irons in one, combined
smoothing, glossing, band and fluting:

Ist. It will flute any depth of rufflefrom
one quar. inch to three feet or more, 'and
the whole front of the morning wrapper,
which is now done.

2nd. I will flute or puff the same as ruf,
fle—that is, itwill flute between bands.

3rd. It will tlutealtiaccaor worsted goods
as neatly as linen, and set every flute. All
forcing or cutting is avoided, and as the
iron moves forward and exposes themater,
ial, you can prevent, in all cases, scorching,
and can see when flutes arc perfect.

4th. It is the only perfect glossing iron
in the market that has Lade the art of
glossing as easy as thatof common Ironing.

bth. It forms a beautiful band iron .for
ironing narrow bands, between cu ffs,seams,
&c., dc. which cannot be done with the or,'
dinary smoothing iron.

6th. Fluting done with this iron will stay
fluted longer than fluting dune by any roji.
er. principal or machine.

Price of Iron completezeß.ssit LT,
General Agent.angl3 tf

Sozni UNION BASKET Pic Nrc.—Thr Union
Sabbath School Basket Pio Nic on Thurs-
day last was held in Lesher's woods along
side of the. Lein:l.6l)/g turnpike, about
one mile from town. The day proved a
pleasant one, scholars, teachers and spec-
tators all seeming to enjoy,a pleasant
time.. The town and country seemed to
vie with each other in sending the most
persons to the picnic—they were there
from the infant to the men and women of
three score and ten; all seemed to take
to the situation quitereadily—places were
selected, kettles swung, dinner prepared,
to which the walk to and rambling thro'
the woods gave keen- zest. After dinner
the usual plays and pastimes were indulg-
ed in 'to the no small gratification of not
on y i 0 littlialffit-Cts-tvell the "big" chit-
dren, who entered into the spirit of the
occasion as if the hand of time had rested
lightly on them. This was in every sense
a union plc nic and all the petty jealous-
ies of creeds and cliques were for the time
forgotten. The 'Waynesboro' Band was
in attendance and at intervals discoursed
appropriate- pieces-of-musi .

We are requested by the managers to
expriss thanks to Geo. J. Balseley, Esq.,
President of the turnpike company, who
in his usual whole-souled way granted a
free permit for travel over the road.

We have no recollection of witnessing
on similar occasions such a display of
-delicacies-as-was-in-many-instances-there
'spread. For a basket picnic such profu-
sion of eatables is, we think, out of place,
and prove a great hinderance to pleasures
the female portion would otherwise enjoy.
A basket of substantials, without the usual
array of queenswaie, glassware, cutlery,
&c., ought to suffice on such occasions.


